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Welcome to Issue ten of our
Education at 20-21 Newsletter, in
which you’ll uncover some exciting
news, some top notch opportunities
for schools and some information
on our brand new 20-21 Teachers’
Group!
For further information on anything
that is of interest to you or your
school, please don’t hesitate to
contact us using the details on the
last page.

News Flash!
Opening at 20-21 Visual
Arts Centre
25 October 2014
The Illustrated World of
Nick Sharratt

Crosby Primary’s

A Happy Change Part 2!

After School Club!

Our Education Officer has had a healthy,
bouncy baby! This is very exciting news and
we wish them well.
We now have a team of staff ready to deliver
a high quality learning experience and have
been working with artists, who have
developed some excellent workshop offers.
School enquiries will go through the usual
channels of our phone lines and email:
01724 297070 or
education.2021.northlincs.gov.uk
and will be dealt with by our Audience
Engagement Officer, Joy Buckley, who has
25 years experience working with schools.

This academic year sees the start of a new project
with Crosby Primary School.
The pupils there are to experience the themes buildings
and architecture through a wide variety of art forms.
We have incorporated maths, science and literacy into
the sessions. It has been great fun so far and we look
forward to see all the fantastic work that will be
produced.
If you are interested in
20-21 Visual Arts Centre
offering an After School Art
Club at your school please get
in touch.
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Teachers’ Group
Developed on feedback from teachers across North Lincolnshire schools, the 20-21
Teachers’ Group will be a space for arts educators across all sectors and Key
Stages to meet, share and learn skills in the arts.

20-21 Teachers’ Group will meet three times a year.
Our first session was on 14 October
Artist Dominic Heffer delivered a
workshop focusing on improving drawing
skills, in line with The Big Draw and help to
prepare teachers for classroom teaching
in October. This will also be in preparation
for Nick Sharratt’s exhibition.
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January, date to be confirmed.
The second session will be delivered by
Linda Ingham and will focus on improving
painting skills.
April, date to be confirmed.
Alexis Rago will be leading on the last session to coincide with Anthony Gormleys’, The Field.
Alexis will deliver something entirely different to his previous session and will embed, up skilling in
clay as the main theme.

The first session with Dominic Heffer was great with lots of fantastic, useful
ideas. Here is some of the teachers feedback:
‘Very informative. Lovely atmosphere. Super interaction with others. Expert,
exciting knowledge, super delivery. Many thanks, a very enjoyable experience.’
‘Superb workshop with excellent instruction. I feel much more confident about trying
drawing activities in school myself now.’

Contact us to register your interest
Address: 20-21 Visual Arts Centre, Church Square,
Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN15 6TB
Tel: 01724 297070
Email: education.2021@northlincs.gov.uk
Web: www.northlincs.gov.uk/20-21
Blog: www.educationat2021.blogspot.co.uk
Twitter: @2021VisualArts
Facebook: Search for 20-21 Visual Arts Centre
Instagram: @2021VisualArts

You will also receive the following benefits:
10% discount on your all school workshop
bookings.
10% discount on all Teacher Training.
One FREE Guided Tour per school year.
10% discount in 20-21’s café and gift shop for
the named teacher for one school year.
A one-to-one consultation meeting with an
experienced arts educator worth £50.
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Oodles of Opportunities
Dr Beans Shows You What it
Means!
Do you remember our friend Dr Beans? He's the
character of one of our favourite artists, Dominic
Heffer!
Dr Beans has made a return, but on the other side
of the river. Since getting City of Culture 2017,
Hull's schools have been taking up a lot of Dr
Beans' time and we think it's time to claim him
back!
Dominic is offering some unique art workshops to
schools, to help teachers deliver some top quality art in the classroom; ‘Dr Beans Shows You What It
Means’ is a series of workshops that are bookable as a whole offer or as singular workshops, covering
artists and movements from Van Gogh to Warhol, using a range of materials and techniques along the way.
An appearance from Dr Beans is guaranteed to get creative juices flowing and ensures a buzz of
excitement around the school and his rates are more than reasonable considering he is at the height of his
artistic fame!

Shaggy Dog Stories!
From 27 September to 14 March, artist Tom Hackett has an installation in our
courtyard of 13 wheelbarrows containing yellow silicone rubber dog forms.
This is the second part of his on-going project ‘Shaggy Dog Stories’ and follows
on from a series of ‘artist’ walks using the
wheelbarrow dog as a conversation trigger.
During these walks Tom Hackett has been
collecting phrases and anecdotes from dog
owners. These are being assembled into a
free artwork in the form of a tabloid
newspaper ‘Shaggy Dog Stories’, to be
published this autumn for visitors to take
home and read.
‘Shaggy Dog Stories’ is a playful, colourful and engaging exhibition that children of
all ages will enjoy. The exhibition can be used to support science subjects and
projects with the use of materials and to support literacy work with the use of story
telling and newspaper articles.
If you would like a guided tour or workshop based on this exhibition, please contact
us on our education email, noted on page 4.
3
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Oodles of Opportunities
Mark the Centenary of the First World War with us!
Photographs by Simon Longworth 4 October until 6
December
In 2003 Simon Longworth worked as an army photographer for the 1 Mechanised Brigade during a six
month tour of Afghanistan. Brought up in Winterton,
the photographer gave up his role as a helicopter pilot
to take up the challenge of working alongside British
troops in the Helmand province, documenting modern
military life from the dramatic to the mundane.
As well as his day-to-day work, he photographed
numerous portraits of local life and people, alongside
military personnel, often on request of family members
and loved ones who contacted him via social media.
To book any of the Centenary exhibitions for Self Guided Tours, please contact us for the best way to interpret exhibitions safely and appropriately for different Key Stages.

Celebrating Literacy Links!
Pirates, Pants and Wellyphants: The Illustrated World of
Nick Sharratt! 25 October until 21 February 2015
20-21 Visual Arts Centre has worked with world renowned
children's illustrator and author, Nick Sharratt, to create a new
exhibition bringing to life his colourful world of instantly
recognisable characters.
His distinctive illustrations have captured the imagination of
children across the globe, depicting characters from books
including The 100 Mile An Hour Dog by Jeremy Strong,
Jacqueline Wilson's The Story of Tracy Beaker, the hugely
popular picture book You Choose and the hilarious Ketchup
on your Cornflakes, written and illustrated by Nick.
Pirates, Pants and Wellyphants promises to entice young and
old alike into Nick's world of vibrant and humorous characters,
creatures and food.
Through fun, “hands-on” displays, the exhibition tells the story
of how he became and illustrator, what inspires his work and what brings his characters to life.
There are a number of educational opportunities available with this exhibition, from self-guided tours to
workshops. For more information, please contact us on our education email, noted below.

Stay In Touch
Address: 20-21 Visual Arts Centre, Church Square, Scunthorpe,
North Lincolnshire, DN15 6TB Tel: 01724 297070
Email: education.2021@northlincs.gov.uk
Web: www.northlincs.gov.uk/20-21
Blog: www.educationat2021.blogspot.co.uk
Twitter: @2021VisualArts Facebook: Search for 20-21 Visual Arts Instagram: @2021VisualArts
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